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Is Mind More Potent

Than Physical Senses?
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
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idetails of their dress as do £, \ I Copyright, 1914. by L. K. Hirshberg:.paid to the 
their elders.

The suit shown for the little boy is in- 
when he
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Kh • X\— DISCUSS mind and matter as you may, the cat will 
mew, the dog will have his day.. These are the 
pàrloüs times, when every third man and every 

other woman you meet tell you exactly “the power of . 
the mind over matter.” Yet, were you to pause in your 
amused ramble long enough to ask these "suggesters,” ■ 
“mental influencêrs” and “absent treaters” exactly to 
define “matter” and “mind,” they would begin to wobble 
and go groggy. Then, in the season of their discontent, 
they would fall back upon the mouldy, reéking, world-old 
platitude, which some black-faced minstrel sprang upon 
the tolerant Thales some thousands of years ago:

“Quoth he, ‘What is mind?’
Scapegoat—‘No matter.’
Babylonian wag—‘What is matter?' ,
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{ tended for “dress up” wear,
to his dancing class. *'tX> goes to parties, or

of soft velveteen in black with a mvIt is i
deep pointed collar of lace.

The blouse is belted and loose, and the 
quite short and slight- 

There are cuffs of the lace that

; I
little trousers are 
ly full.
match the collar.

His small sister wears a frock which 
serviceable for school and 

i dressy enough for Sunday school. It Is 
of white cashmere. The styrt 
but not full, and the long over blouse Is 
quite plain and fulled so as to fall a 
little loose over the dull red' silk belt. 
Where it extends below the belt it is cut 
in deep points and outlined with heavy 
silk braid with a scalloped edge. There 
is a prim little frill of lace where the 
blouse fastens at the neck and a collar 
of Dresden design on white linen.

practical use this dress 
would be equally attractive developed In 
blue or rose pink.
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Goat—‘Never mind.’ ”
Perhaps Prof. Sir J. J. Thomson, Sir William Ramsay and Profs. Soddy,

Your organs of sensation are matter. 
Your telephone exchange, the brain, is 
material. The objects outside as well 
as inside of your body are substantial.

Now, how do you think? How do you 
imagine? How do you acquire reason, 
imagination, memory?

Why, from the outside world, the 
universe of concrete objects and the 
catastrophes and other sensations that 
come to you from the moment you emit 
that first, new born cry.

Your whole life of thought is built up 
upon that breath of life, that vital fluid 
which God created in you.

It all comes from the real, material, 
objective, outside world. The senses 
were created to take in their proper 
objects. Until then the thoughts are a 
blank.

4hM- Rutherford, Wood and the others in 
their newest researches upon the struc
tures of the atom, will admit that Aris
totle and Thomas Aquinas were right 
in ages ago. These once discredited 
philosophers practically said that prime 
matter was mortal and lay beneath the 
configuration of atoms.
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OL,\-sSs»IDDIE frocks are always of inter
est. Nowadays the small men and 
women have as much attention

For moreK ws3 Nature Is Active.
Very good. Let the ultra-ancients and 

the radical moderns agree. Now then 
can “mind” affect matter?

The answer rests with the truth that 
everything in nature is active. As Ras- 
tus insisted, “de sun sho do move,” and 
so does everything. All the forces of 
life and non-life interlock and inter
act The destruction of the Titanic and 
the slides in the Culebra cut, however, 
prove that matter is more like Gog and 
Magog, Hercules and Pantagruel than 
like the clay and putty these “mind 
over matter” emotionalists would have 
you believe.

Let us see. Fear is an emotion. Not 
even the most militant anti-vivisection- 
ist or sentimentalist will deny that. 
Envy, jealousy, malice, hatred, fright 
and anger are all emotions.

If the united researches of experi
mental physiology, surgery, psychology 
and chemistry is worth anything, the 
results of these investigations all show 
that bunches of matter cause all of 
these manifestations of mind.

In other words, the very instruments 
of these tantalizing, hypnotizing, scan
dalizing sentimentalists, their worries, 
fears, angers and exaltations are all 
due to an output of definite, tangible 
concrete fluids.

Have you ever noted the look of 
fright? The eyes stare and almost pop 
from the head, nervous tremors, quak- 
ings and beads of perspiration 
on the forehead.

Matter Influences Mind.
It is caused by an extra outpouring of 

the thyroid fluids from the little bunch 
of tissue just above your Adam’s apple.

This thyroid tissue when it overgrows 
causes a “goitre” or tumor which sur
rounds the windpipe and hangs at the 
neck.* This same mass is removed from 
calves and swh.c and sold as medicine.

It is a vigorous and dangerous medi
cine. Taken to excess it produces the 
emotion of fright, with palpitating 
heart, shivers, tremblings, popping eyes 
and cold sweats.

This is called a “hormone.” There are 
other tissue hormones, each a source of 
some emotion, such as fear, anger, ex
citement, tenseness, anxiety and the 
like.

Now, where is that universal delusion 
about mind over matter? As a matter 
of fact it's the other way around. Mat
ter actually changes your mind.
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Your friend who takes the contracts 

from you right under your very eyes 
is thinking about those contracts so 
hard that she makes every one 
think about them, too.

A flirtatious girl never makes a suc- 
of business until she has learned

Answer» to Health Question»]Dear Annie Laurie—I’m a business 
girl, or at least I’m trying to be, but 
I don’t seem to have much success 
somehow. I have a friend in the 

line of business as I am, and
EigZ/A

DAUGHTER—My mother always tells 
me to “stand up straight.” but she 
never tells me how. Kindly tell me 
what to do.

i Hr
M

every
than she is—yet she will walk right 
into an office when I’ve juit gone out 
and put a deal through when I have

one says I am much cleverer

W3w *
to do her flirting outside of business

Throw your chest forward and your 
shoulders backward. Even a bit of a 
swayback is better than stooping 
shoulders. Hold the hips back and al
ways. breathe in thoroughly long 
drawn breaths.

tW labours.
Talk about the armor of self-re

spect, I never knew a woman to 
make a dollar of honest money in 
the business world till she had found 
out how to make her manner protect 
her from all sorts of little fool an-

Vm xi: ' ;failed.
All the men are very nice to 

but they always seem to want to 
flirt, and when I get through I find 
that I’m just where I started. I 
wonder what is the matter?
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j C. S.—Are shoes run down at the 
heels bad for the health?9

To speak precisely, no. Since, how
ever, a man is judged by his associa
tions and a girl by her feet, it is better 
to sacrifice one meal and have even 
balanced, good looking, symmetrical 
heels to your shoes.

AMBITIOUS. noyances.
The most temperamental woman I

She’s
^ >OU’RE the matter my little girl
| —just y-o-u—that’s all.

You may he pretty and attrac
tive, but tea chances to one you are 
not so perfectly irresistible that no 
man on earth can keep from making 
love to you—if you want him to keep 
from it.

You don’t want him to keep from it 
—you think you do, but you don’t. 
Every time you meet a man you won
der whether he would like you or not 
if you’d let him; and he knows that 
before you have opened your mouth 
lo speak a word.

How does he know it? Why, just 
the same way you know It when a 
man is thinking what a pretty hand 
you have instead of looking at the 
figures you are trying to write.

Which are you really interested in 
—tell me truly now, little girl—those 
figures, or the man who Won't pay any 
attention to them?

Thoughts are things, you know. 
You don’t have to speak them to 
make them the most powerful things 
that there are.

You can push a man away from 
you with your mind just as much as 
you can with your hand, but all the 
gesticulating on earth won’t push him 
away if your mind is calling to him 
—at the same time.

\illknow is a business woman, 
feminine from the crown of her head

:i

stand outto the soles of her feet, and she has 
a- string of• beaux > and admirers a 
quarter of a mile long—out of busi
ness hours.

j The men who know’ her simply in 
her business relations think she 
doesn't know' a thing in the world but 
business.

They’d as soon dream of making 
love to the male book-keeper as to 
think of making eyes at her.

I call that woman a success—both 
in business and out of it.

B. J.—My complexion is in very good 
condition, but I wish you would tell me 
"just what I should do to keep it so.

Copyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.

It does happen. That REAL one man could come 
to whisper the one word that is older than valentines, 
though different men in different lands and different 
ages have spelled it differently.

MY valentine, mind you! Not anybody’s piffle on 
paper, but MY best guess, MY best wish and hope, MY 
life devotion, MY dreams come true.

LL the dainty paper, all the* splashes of golden 
and azure and violet color in the world wouldn’t 

' make the valentine she is tltfinking of.
There is only one bit of magic that ever happened 

from whiélï you could’ weave tha t valentine of her 
thought. Tfhat is the magic of the (HEART.

A Plenty of w-ater, inside and out, life 
in the fresh air, the following of a 
sensible diet, a great deal of exercise 
and sufficient sleep are necessary if you 
would keep your complexion perfect.

Dr. Hirshberg zvill anszver ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that arc of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address i'll in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

She JVho Is Too Good to Work
By WINIFRED BLACK

She puts on an armor of a sort of 
-how are you this 

morning, well, now let’s get to w’ork 
manner that carries her right over 
all the little difficulties a woman who 
doesn’t know how is sure to meet 
when she has to deal with strange 
mèn day after day.

Learn how, little girl, learn how— 
it’s worth while. But you must begin 

i by teaching your own mind to be
have.

common sens»

Copyright, isi-i, by Nèwapaper Feature Service.
w'ho w'as married to one of them.

“My wife is old-fashioned,” he said, 
“and I am glad of it—so glad of it that 
I never think of her without thank
ing the good Lord that I married her. 
She attends to her own affairs, and 
lets me attend tô mitie.

“She’s not very strong, and I never 
let her tire herself out with a lot of 
w’orries. I haven’t missed sending 
her a buncli ot violets every day

HE’S engaged to a man w'ho 
thinks women are too good to 
w'ork, and she’s so pleased about 

it that she makes you stand on w’indy 
corners and listen to the whole story.

I met her this morning, the pretty 
thing, as rosy as a May apple, and 
with eyes as blue as the summer 
skies, -when they are the way they 
ought to be.

Poor little thing—she did look so 
happy—she’s walking in a kind of 
dream, and thinks that she’s never 
going to \vake up.

“He says that it makes him fairly 
ill to think of a woman struggling in 
this great big w’orld—all alone.

“He says a woman ought never to 
lift her finger; .she just ought to look 
pretty and be happy and have every
thing she w'ants all the time. He won’t even let me but
ton my own glove or tie my own veil—says he doesn’t 
believe in it, and when I’m married I’m to have my own 
maid to do every single little thing for me; and lie’s 
going to think for me and take care of me, and I’m never 
to go out of the house if it rains, or is too cold, or any
thing—oh, it’s just like a beautiful dream.”

I do hope I wron’t ever meet that poor little girl after 
she lias been married about a year to the man who 
thinks women are too good to w’ork.

I’ve knowrn men like that—quite a few of them—in my 
time, and they’re always just alike, w’hen it comes to 
women.

The man who thinks a woman is too good to work 
thinks she is too good to think, too g^od to have any will 
of her own, too good to suffer. And he thinks these 
thihgs just as long as he is under the spell of passion, 
an£ not one single second longer.

When a man says that he doesn’t w’ant the woman he 
loves to think, he’s always afraid that she might get ta and that’s all. 
thinking about him some day, and find out how little 
there is to think of.

I met one of that sort of men at a dinner not very long little foolish, deluded tiding, 
ago. He was telling us all how he hated the modern I hope she’ll wrake up from her rosy dream before the 
woman, and how very sorry he felt for that man wedding bells begin to ring.

&

Said by Wise Men >xgasi He who has health has hope: and he 
who has hope has everything.—Arabian.

Educate men without religion and you 
make them but clever devils.—Welling
ton.

Ovid finely compares a man of broken 
fortune to a falling column: the lower 
it sinks the greater weight it is obliged 
to sustain.—Goldsmith.

Fear nothing so much as_sin and your 
moral heroism is complete.—C. Simmons.

A crowd always thinks with its sym
pathy, never with its reason.—W. R.
Algol*

There are two freedoms; the false, 
re) the man Is free to do what he 

s^T the true,. where a man is free to 
wha.t he ought.—Kingsley.
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Miss Laurie will zvelcome letters of whe
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young zootften readers &f 
this paper and zviU reply to mtin in 
these columns. They should 
dressed to her care this office.

like
once since we were married.”

And the man who wras proud of 
his old-fashioried wife locked all 
around the table to see which of the 

the most impressed

do

^eTGnci dfGirldd-
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pretty girls was 
by the story of his beautiful devo- 1^* tion.

I saw that same man at the theatre 
with one of those same pretty girls 
She wore a large bunch of perfectly a. Man LikesI

m

Sa i the next evening, 
good violets.

I suppose his wife was having a nice, old-fasliioned 
time lying on the sofa at home, and not being silly 
enough to care where her old-fashioned husband was, so 
long as she didn’t have to work while he was gone.

Beware of the man with the oriental idea, girls.
It sounds romantic, but it is sure to turn out, oh, soi 

drearily prosaic after all.
All that he wants is a woman who will stay “in her 

place’’—and he is perfectly sure to make that “place” 
just a little bit lonesome as soon as his oriental fancy is 
taken by some one else—some one he can see*in his mind’s 
eye curled up on a divan wearing dingle-dangles.

A man isn’t oriental in one part of his mind and occi-
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BY NORVELL.ELLIOTTGood M# I Vi
not be deliriously wealthy, but he will 
have convictions of his own—convic
tions and the strength to live up to 
them. Yet, on the surface, Ethel and 
Eleanor apparently attract the men who 
visit them for the self-same reason. 
They are both vivacious, carefree, fond 
of flowers and chocolates—in fact, are 
what is generally meant by the term 
‘society girl.’ Men like society girls 
because their very frivolity is a change 
from the business or professional life 
followed by the men. They accept her 
society as a pastime—she is a toy, de
lightful and refreshing, with which to 
pass the evening.

The Society Girl
HE theatre was beginning to buzz 

With the laughter and chatter of 
the early comers who realized they 

had 15 minutes to wait before the curtain 
rose. It was the first night of Grand 
Opera and “Lohengrin” was the offer
ing. My bachelor friend had secured 
our favorite seats—10th row front—and 
we, together with the early comers, 
were passing the time discussing the 
people about us.

“Ethel Tucker is positively beautiful

i T* /

tory
GEORGE fflNinf SMITH

r^F.TER POSSUM gave the Woodland school bell a final jerk which 
y* almost upset it. Then he took-his seat.
* “Now, my dears,” began Miss Rabbit. “You remember Billy Bunny

and Willie Squirrel were quarrelling the other day. Billy couldn’t see 
through Willie's tail and Willie couldn’t see through Billy’s ears. I have 
asked Billy tO( write an essay about Willie’s tail and he will read it. Atten
tion, now. Billy, you may stand up and read.”

Billy Bunny stood up and began:

dental in the other.
The woman who marries a man who says quite plainly 

that he wants her for a plaything and not for a help
meet must make up her mind to be just the plaything,

this evening!” I exclaimed, as a young “Naturally these girls marry in time- 
girl, followed by an elderly woman and the Ethel girl to her kind of man. the 
two young men, entered one of the ! Eleanor girl to hers. And between them 
lower boxes. j there is all the difference in the world,

“Ethel is a pretty girl, very pretty, for Ethel is on the surface, while Elea- 
but Eleanor Russell is radiant. Take a j nor has a depth of her own. a certain 
look at her, lass. Did you ever see a fineness of purpose, a vision, an ideal, 
girl with finer poise or a more sparkling She may laugh with you and dance with 
face than Eleanor’s?” you. and even go so far as to flirt witli

“Just to look at" them it would be the man who is caught in her meshes; 
very hard to decide whether Ethel or hut in the end she comes up true blue. 
Eleanor was the more beautiful,” 1 Her ideas are not warped, as art- 
added discreetly, trying to express my-, Ethel's. Hhe believes in the sacred- 
self honestly.

Too good to work, is she, Mr. Oriental? Well, then, 
she’s too good to màfry you or any man like you—poor

“Willie Squirrel’s Tail.
“Once upon a time there was a very beautiful Squirrel who lived in the 

woods. He was very beautiful except for his tail. It was behind him where 
he couldn’t see it, so he never knew how ugly it was.

“This little Squirrel was always up to mischief and his tail was always
in the way.

“He was sitting on a fence one day when a man drove by in a wagon. 
The man looked at the fence, but he couldn’t see the scenery for four miles 
because of the Squirrel's tail.

"At school the scholars couldn't see the blackboard tor this Squirrel’s tail. 
"This Squirrel’s name, including his tail, was Willie. If he hadn’t had 

such a big tail, he might have been called Will.
“Some people say that Squirrels long ago had large, beautiful ears like 

Rabbits, but that they became too proud and their big ears became a tail. 
That is why they have such small ears now.”

With that Billy Bunhy sat down.

ness of marriage and true romance.
"It is well you put in tliaf clause. ! "The society girl lias lier place in the 

•Just to look at them,’ lass, fur the j great scheme of file, ami it’s all with 
secret of Eleanor's attraction go*^ deep- , the individual how great a place it

Matter of Economy.

“New automobile factories are Spring
ing up every day.”

“Yes. men are finding it is cheaper 
to b:; !d cars than to buy them.”

Where Trouble Lies

“Do you think eating cheap cuts of 
meat will solve the food problem?”

“It might if durability instead of nu
bility were the requisite of a steak."

The Real Need.
,rWhat do you regard as the greatest 

need of the times?”
“An automobile worth $2000 that can 

be sold for $200.”

er than mere looks. Perhaps that is : shall lie. She may be satisfied at being 
the reason she takés on an aurora of 1 an Ethel, but I, from a mere man's 
beauty which Ethel does not have.” an- view point, thank God for the Eleanor:.- 
swered my bachelor friend, seriously. scattered about here and there in the 

“Ethel and Eleanor are botli typical collection.” 
society girls, representing as they do I glanced at Ethel. Gayly slit- con- 
the two types existing in every group j tinued to chat with the somewhat shal 
of social life. ‘Some men enjoy Ethel's low youth behind her, now and then 
kind, others (follow Eleanor. As a rule, nodding to her friends, perfectly con- 
I have noticed the men who marry an scious of the attention she was attract- 
Ethel y girl are young men who never ing. Then my eyes wandered to Elea- 
had a serious thought in their lives and nor, leaning slightly forward, her hands 

Anatomical Evidence. never did a serious piece of work, idly folded in her lap. a dreamy ex
First Boàrder—I believe our landlady Generally they are dissipated to boot, pression in her big eyes. She was to 

has experienced a change of heart. More serious minded men like Eleanor tally unconscious of her suroundings
"I Second Boarder—Why? best, and in the end her kind of a girl j Truly she was the girl who could

“She has given us a change of liver.” ' marries a pretty decent fellow. He inay * visions and dream dreams.

Not an Enthusiast.
“I see in the paper that golf was once 

a poor man’s game.”
“Well. I think it is still a poor game 

for a real, live man.”

The Proper Term.
He—Some of these days I shall have a 

brain storm and ask you to marry me.
She—That will not be a brain storm, 

that will be a case of exaggerated ego.

Worse Cut up.
“How did the doctor feel when lie was 

sued for malpractice?”
“Oh, he was worse cut up than his 

patient.”

No Find.
“Wot did ye find in her pocket?” asked 

one pickpocket.
"NuttinY’ said hie companion.

1 didn’t find my way into de ti.igj'. -

A Real Confession
“I wonder why she says that he ‘con

fessed’ his love?”
"I guess he must have been married 

at the time.”..

Willie Squirrel jumped up in his place and said:
“Teacher, want to change ray essay about Billy Bunny’s ears. I’ll read 

tomorrow. I want to^make it stronger.”
"Very well,” said Miss Roberta Rabbit jvith a smile,
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TheWHITESTAR® 
DOMINION LINE

Saturday Sailings
BETWEEN

Portland & LiverpoolSpecial!
The New 

“Megantic” 
Sails Mar. 14
Portland, Me.

CALLING AT

HALIFAX, WESTBOUND

“TEUTONIC" X 
“CANADA” » 
“DOMINION" * 

"ARABIC “CYMRIC” j*

And beginning in March $8 
tlie-LAURENTIC and “MEGANTIC” «

JJ0t Tuo of the tartest Canadian liners, 
e £ Tickc-tsissued (designated ‘Prepaid’)
Ai to bring Old Country friends out.

A PPly to Railway and Steamship 
Us IS A teals for ratesailings tickets^21/ i
1%

Offices: Montreal, Portland. Me., 
Toronto, Halifax and Quebec.
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T. H. & B. 
Railway

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

Solid train of

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agqpt.

G. C. M.4RTIN,
OT A., Haralltoi.

Phone 110.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 23, 1914

* J. T. Burrows ii
: CARTER and TEAMSTER ”

REMOVED TO 
+ 226 - 236 West Street -■

$
♦

>
+

+
♦
♦
♦ I am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

♦

i If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, Mo vingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 

order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

f J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantfordl
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Si

Canadian
Pacific

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday March 3 to October 2 7, inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

$35.00
43.00

From Toronto, and Stations West 
North of Toronto. Proportionate f 
from Stations East of Toronto.

Return Limit two months.

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH AND APRIL
Settlers travelling with live stock and 

effects should take SETTLERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
after arrival regular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Toronto Union Station.

Settlers and families without liv 
should use REGULAR 
Toronto 10.20 p.m.
Colonist and Tourist

e stock 
leavingTRAINS. 

DAILY. Through
Sleepers.

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg and 
West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 
No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write M. G. Murphy D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan

Each Tuesday, March 3rd to October 27, 
via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth.

Winnipeg and return........................... $35.00
Edmonton and return...................$43.00

From Toronto and stations uorth aud 
west of Toronto. Proportionate low 
fares from stations east of Toronto.

Return limit, two months.

Full particulars, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Out.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger Ageat. 
Phone 86.

B. wright, Station Ticket Ageat.
Phone 240.
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